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Abstract: The sustainable and efficient use of water resources has gained wide social concern, and
the key point is to investigate the virtual water trade of the water-scarcity region and optimize water
resources allocation. In this paper, we apply a multi-regional input-output model to analyze patterns
and the spillover risks of the interprovincial virtual water trade in the Yellow River Economic Belt,
China. The results show that: (1) The agriculture and supply sector as well as electricity and hot
water production own the largest total water use coefficient, being high-risk water use sectors in the
Yellow River Economic Belt. These two sectors also play a major role in the inflow and outflow of
virtual water; (2) The overall situation of the Yellow River Economic Belt is virtual water inflow, but
the pattern of virtual water trade between eastern and western provinces is quite different. Shandong,
Henan, Shaanxi, and Inner Mongolia belong to the virtual water net inflow area, while the virtual
water net outflow regions are concentrated in Shanxi, Gansu, Xinjiang, Ningxia, and Qinghai; (3)
Due to higher water resource stress, Shandong and Shanxi suffer a higher cumulative risk through
virtual water trade. Also, Shandong, Henan, and Inner Mongolia have a higher spillover risk to other
provinces in the Yellow River Economic Belt.

Keywords: virtual water trade; spillover risk; multi-regional input-output model; the Yellow River
Economic Belt

1. Introduction

The sustainable and efficient use of water resources has gained wide social con-
cern [1,2]. On the one hand, rapid economic development, population growth, and changes
in lifestyles have led to a higher demand for freshwater [3–5], and the increasing modern
agriculture and irrigation systems exacerbated water consumption [6,7]. A report by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) showed that the global
water demand is projected to increase by 55% by 2050, which will exacerbate the global
water insufficiency. On the other hand, freshwater resources have increasingly become
scarce, especially in northern China [8]. As Wang et al. [9] estimated, the lower reach of
the Yellow River (the second largest river in China) dried up for 226 days and significantly
influenced socio-economic activities in downstream rivers of China. In recent years, ex-
treme climate disasters [10], vegetation destruction, and excessive reclamation have been
considered as other important drivers of water scarcity [5,7,11]. Scarcity may cause water
crises, potential water conflicts, and even water wars, which can pose significant threats
to water security and food production around the world [12–15]. Omer et al. [16] argued
that the quantity of freshwater will decrease in many areas under climate change due to
more frequent and more pronounced drought events. Zeitoun et al. [17] emphasized the
importance of virtual water trade and dry farming in water security. Therefore, it is crucial
to optimize the allocation of water resources.

The first step is to investigate the amount of water resources used by economic sectors,
and the flow of water resources attached to sectors. Allan [18] introduced the concept
of “virtual water” to map the water demand and consumption of products, which is
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similar to the concept of water footprint. Virtual water refers to the amount of water
used in the production process of products or services, namely the volume of virtual
water embodied in the product [18]. Based on the concepts of virtual water, virtual
water trade was also proposed and widely used for allocating regional water flow, saving
water resources [3,18], and alleviating water shortage [19,20]. According to trade theory,
regions can gain welfare from trade if they specialize in producing goods and services
with a comparative advantage. Therefore, the export of water-intensive commodities from
water-abundant to water-scarce regions can allow the latter to gain more water resources.
Hoekstra [21] found that global water interdependencies and overseas externalities are
increasing with the increase of globalization of trade. The interregional flow of virtual water
could also alleviate the mismatch in the spatial distribution of domestic water resources
and water requirements [22]. Antonelli and Greco [23] analyzed the relationship between
water and food security through a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach. It shows
that the sustainability of water depends on the extent to which societies recognize and take
into account the value of water and its contribution to grain production.

However, virtual water trade might also increase the water scarcity risk of exporting
regions [24]. For example, some studies indicated that, surprisingly, the water-scarce
regions in northern China export water-intensive goods to the water-rich southern China.
It may be exacerbating water scarcity in northern China [25]. As Tian et al. [2] noted,
most provinces of northern China are in moderate or extreme water shortage where the
water resource per capita is much less than 2000 m3. The local hydrological ecology will
be damaged if they maintain the net virtual water export. Therefore, it is essential to
investigate the virtual water trade of the water-scarcity region.

There has been abundant research on virtual water trade in recent years. From the
quantitative perspective of virtual water trade, two kinds of methods are generally used
to calculate the amount of virtual water trade. The first is a volume of virtual water trade
embodied in the food trade [26–28]. For example, Hoekstra and Chapagain [26] quantified
the volumes of virtual water flows between nations related to international crop trade and
found the annual average virtual water flows was 695 Gm3 during the period 1995–1999.
Lamastra et al. [29] investigated the virtual water trade of agri-food products from Italian–
Chinese relations and found that China could save water about 1559.78 million m3 through
food trade with Italy, and 95% of virtual water imported is related to animal products.
However, this approach cannot be easily applied to industrial and tertiary products [2].

Another method is input-output analysis. The advantage of the input-output model is
that it could efficiently distinguish the direct virtual water consumption from indirect vir-
tual water consumption and consider the intermediate input of products to avoid repeated
count [21,30–32]. This approach can be further classified into single-regional input-output
model and multi-regional input-output model [33]. The former assumes that imported
goods and services are being produced with the same technology as the domestic technol-
ogy in the same sector for simplicity, thus will cause larger uncertainty [34,35]. Moreover,
based on the single regional input-output table, it is impossible to calculate interprovincial
virtual water flow. Multi-regional input-output analysis is a more comprehensive tool
for clarifying the interdependent connections between economic sectors among differ-
ent regions [33,35]. It depends on the regional economic input–output tables and trade
data, that can the flows of resources derived from source (produced in one region) to
destination (consumed in another region) [36,37]. Therefore, recent research extended
the single-regional input-output model into multi-regional input-output to consider the
trade relationship between multiple areas [22,38–40]. Qasemipour et al. [41] adopted this
approach to assess the virtual water flows in Iran. Based on the virtual water trade, some
recent studies further estimated the spillover risk of virtual water trade [42,43]. For exam-
ple, Qu et al. [44] discussed the impact of the risk of local water shortage on global virtual
water trade. Liu and Chen [32] combined a multi-regional input-output analysis with a
network environment analysis to assess the risk of water scarcity in the trading system.
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In this paper, we seek to estimate the virtual water trade in the Yellow River Economic
Belt (YREB), China. YREB is one of the most severely water-scarce areas in China, and
water scarcity has directly affected the sustainable development of the economy and society.
However, to the best of our knowledge, limited research has investigated the intraregional
and interregional virtual water flow of YREB. Therefore, we select nine provinces of the
YREB to assess the virtual water flow in YREB using the multi-regional input-output model.
First, we calculate the water use coefficient of YREB, and then estimate the virtual water
trade between different sectors and provinces. Second, based on the virtual water trade, we
construct a cumulative risk index of spillover to investigate the spillover risk of provincial
trade in YREB.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The YREB is one of the greatest comprehensive economic regions in northern China
with a total area of about 4.76 million km2. The total GDP of the YREB reached 12,338.05 bil-
lion RMB in 2012. The region covers nine provinces, including Henan, Shandong, Shanxi,
Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, Ningxia, Gansu, Qinghai, and Xinjiang [8,31]. With 23.78% of
China’s GDP and 25.83% of China’s population, the YREB is not only related to the green
and circular economic development of northern China but also bound up with regional
water security and food security [45]. In recent years, with the decline of groundwater level,
water resources tensions in this region have become increasingly severe. Furthermore, with
the instability of precipitation, the increase of temperature, and the aggravation of drought
frequency, the sustainability of water resources is threatened [46,47].

The distribution of water resources in YREB is spatial unbalanced. As shown in
Table 1, Xinjiang has the maximal water resources with 900.60 × 102 million m3, followed
by Qinghai (895.2 × 102 million m3) and Inner Mongolia (510.3 × 102 million m3). Ningxia
owns the least amount of water resources, only accounting for about 0.29% of YREB
water resources. At the same time, the supply and demand of water resources in some
provinces are not matched. For example, the total water consumption in Ningxia is
69.40 × 102 million m3, far exceeding gross water resources of 10.80 × 102 million m3.
Gross water resources in Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, Qinghai, and other places are much
larger than the total water consumption. In addition, the amount of water resources is not
in harmony with regional economic development level in the YREB. Water resources in
the entire economic belt account for 12.3% of the country’s total, but GDP output value
accounts for 23.78%. Among provinces, Xinjiang’s GDP output value per unit of water
consumption is only 11.05 RMB/m3, and it is far behind Shandong and Henan (RMB is the
legal currency of the people’s Republic of China).

Table 1. Water resources and economic development of the Yellow River Economic Belt (YREB) in 2012.

Province
Total Water

Consumption
(100 million m3)

Total Water
Resources

(100 million m3)

GDP
(100 million RMB)

GDP/Water
Consumption

(RMB/m3)

Population/Water
Consumption

(person/10000 m3)

Shandong 221.80 274.30 45,429.99 204.82 43.67
Henan 238.60 265.50 27,598.98 115.67 39.42
Shanxi 73.40 106.20 11,235.10 153.07 49.20

Shaanxi 88.00 390.50 12,266.76 139.40 42.65
Inner Mongolia 184.40 510.30 11,517.81 62.46 13.50

Gansu 123.10 267.00 5090.82 41.36 20.94
Qinghai 27.40 895.20 1636.59 59.73 20.91
Ningxia 69.40 10.80 2085.40 30.05 9.32
Xinjiang 590.10 900.60 6519.07 11.05 3.78

The Yellow River
Economic Belt 1616.20 3620.40 123,380.52 76.34 21.64

China 6131.20 29,528.80 518,942.10 84.64 22.08

Source: China Statistical Yearbook in 2013 and China water resources bulletin 2013.
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2.2. Multi-Regional Input-Output Model

We adopt a multi-regional input-output model to investigate the virtual water flow.
The model was first proposed by Leontief [48] to capture the direct and indirect relations
between industrial sectors. Thus, we compile the multi-regional input-output table of the
YREB based on the data of the multi-regional input-output table of 30 provinces in China
in 2012. The table covers 10 regions (the 9 provinces in the YREB occupy 9 regions, and the
other provinces of China are regarded as 1 region), and each region contains 30 economic
sectors. The input-output balanced formula of region R is calculated as follows:

XR
i = ∑10

S=1 ∑30
j=1 aRS

ij XS
j + ∑10

S=1 yRS
i + eR

i (1)

where XR
i is the total output of the i economic sector in the R region. yRS

i is the input of
economic sector in R region to final demand of S region. aRS

ij is the direct input coefficient,
which represents the direct input of i economic sector of R region to j economic sector of S
region, and eR

i is the outflow of the i economic sector in R region.
The matrix form of Equation (1) can be expressed as:

XR = ARSXR + YRS + ER =
(

I − ARS
)−1(

YRS + ER
)

(2)

where XR is the total output matrix, I is the unit matrix, ARS is the direct input coefficient
matrix;

(
I − ARS)−1 is the inverse matrix, YRS is the final demand matrix, and ER is the

export matrix. The water resources of each economic sector are drawn into the multi-
regional input-output model. And the direct water use coefficient is used to express the
direct water consumption of the i economic sector in the R region. The calculation formula
is as follows:

hR
i = wR

i /xR
i (3)

where XR
i is the total output of the i economic sector in the R region, wR

i is the direct water
consumption of the i economic sector in the R region. hR

i is the direct water use coefficient
of the i economic sector in the R region. The direct water use coefficients of all economic
sectors constitute the line vector H of direct water use in a single region. And the direct
water use coefficient matrix F is composed of the direct water use coefficient vectors of
10 regions as shown in Table 2.

The total water use coefficient matrix Q is calculated by multiplying the direct water
use coefficient matrix F and the Leontief inverse matrix. The formula can be expressed as

Q = F(I − A)−1 (4)

According to the multi-regional input-output model of YREB, we can calculate the
virtual water trade VWTRS from R region to S region. The calculation of virtual water
trade among nine provinces in YREB is as follows:

VWTRS = ∑10
i=1 qRiyiS (5)

The calculation of virtual water trade between nine provinces in YREB and other
regions is as follows:

VWIS = ∑10
i=1 q10, iyiS (6)

VWOR = ∑10
i=1 qRiyi, 10 (7)

where VWIS is the virtual water input from other provinces of YREB, and VWOR is the
virtual water output from YREB to other regions.
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Table 2. Input and output of multiple regions in the Yellow River Economic Belt.

Item

Intermediate Use Final Demand

Export Gross
Output

Shandong . . . Xinjiang Other Regions
Shandong . . .

Xinjiang
Other

RegionsSector1 . . .
Sector30

Sector1 . . .
Sector30

Sector1 . . .
Sector30

Intermediate input

Shandong
Sector1 Z1,1

1,1 . . . Z1,1
1,30 . . . Z1,9

1,1 . . . Z1,9
1,30 Z1,10

1,1 . . . Z1,10
1,30 y9

1 . . . y1,9
1 y1,10

1 e1
1 X1

1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sector30 Z1,1
30,1 . . . Z1,1

30,30 . . . Z1,9
30,1 . . . Z1,9

30,30 Z1,10
30,1 . . . Z1,10

30,30 y9
30 . . . y1,9

30 y1,10
30 e1

30 X1
30

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Xinjiang
Sector1 Z9,1

1,1 . . . Z9,1
1,30 . . . Z9,9

1,1 . . . Z9,9
1,30 Z9,10

1,1 . . . Z9,10
1,30 y9,1

1 . . . y9,9
1 y9,10

1 e9
1 X9

1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sector30 Z9,1
30,1 . . . Z9,1

30,30 . . . Z9,9
30,1 . . . Z9,9

30,30 Z9,10
30,1 . . . Z9,10

30,30 y9,1
30 . . . y9,9

30 y9,10
30 e9

30 X9
30

Sector1 Z10,1
1,1 . . . Z10,1

1,30 . . . Z10,9
1,1 . . . Z10,9

1,30 Z10,10
1,1 . . . Z10,10

1,30 y10,1
1 . . . y10,9

1 y10,10
1 e10

1 X10
1

other regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sector30 Z10,1

30,1 . . . Z10,1
30,30 . . . Z10,9

30,1 . . . Z10,9
30,30 Z10,10

30,1 . . . Z10,10
30,30 y10,1

30 . . . y10,9
30 y10,10

30 e10
30 X10

30
Import I1

1 . . . I1
30 . . . I9

1 . . . I9
30 I10

1 . . . I10
30

Gross input X1
1 . . . X1

30 . . . X9
1 . . . X9

30 X10
1 . . . X10

30
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2.3. Spillover Risk Analysis of Interprovincial Virtual Water Trade

Spillover risk means that S region will spill the risk of local water shortage to R region
if S region consumes water resources in R region through interprovincial trade [42,43,49].
Therefore, quantitative analysis of spillover risk can further explore the causes of water
shortage in a region and understand how the water shortage is caused by imports from
other areas when the area is a supplier of water-intensive products. According to Meng
et al. [42], the spillover risk index can be written as:

SRIRS = VWRS/VWTR ∗ WSIR (8)

where SRIRS is the spillover risk index from S region to R region, VWRS is the amount
of virtual water inflow from R region to S region, VWTR is the amount of virtual water
outflow from R region, and WSIR is the water stress index calculated by White et al. [50].

2.4. Data Sources

The input-output table data used in this work is “China’s 30 provinces (autonomous
regions, municipalities) multi-regional input-output table in 2012” compiled by the China
Emission Accounts and Datasets (CEADs), covering 30 economic sectors. This multi-
regional input-output table is a relatively new input-output data in China, including 1
agricultural sector, 24 industrial sectors and 5 service sectors. The water consumption
data of the agriculture sector of provinces in YREB is available from the China Statistical
Yearbook of 2013. The water consumption data of various industrial and service sectors
are accessible by applying the method suggested by Zhang et al. [22]. According to the
water consumption of industrial and service sectors in different industries in the “China
Economic Census Yearbook 2008”, the water consumption of various industrial and service
sectors in 2012 is calculated by using the economic growth rate. Moreover, the water
stress index (WSI) of each province in YREB employed in this paper is estimated by Pfister
et al. [51]. Detailed data can be found in Supplementary Materials.

3. Results
3.1. Water Use Coefficient of Sectors in the Yellow River Economic Belt

We first estimate the water use coefficients of different sectors in YREB. Direct water
use coefficient and total water use coefficient can both identify the water use risk level of
different sectors. The former reflects the direct demand for water resources of the regional
economic sector, while the latter shows the direct and indirect economic relation of water
resources among various sectors.

Figure 1 shows the water use coefficient of 30 economic sectors throughout YREB.
Specifically, the total water use coefficients of electricity, hot water production, and supply
sector and agriculture sector in YREB exceed 1000 m3 per 1000 RMB. These two sectors are
high-risk water use sectors. It is consistent with the study by Zhang et al. [52] who showed
that these sectors export more virtual water in intermediate products and more virtual
water in final products. The total water use coefficients of metal mining, chemical industry,
petroleum refining and coking industry are at the medium level, all exceeding 500 m3 per
1000 RMB. Sectors with smaller total water use coefficients include papermaking, printing,
transportation equipment, wood processing, furniture services, instruments, hotels and
restaurants, all of which are lower than 30 m3 per 1000 RMB. This reflects a low water risk
level. We divide the total water use coefficient into direct water use coefficient and indirect
water use coefficient. In electricity and hot water production and supply sector, the direct
water use coefficient is far greater than the indirect water use coefficient, while the indirect
water use coefficient in other sectors is much higher than the direct water use coefficient.
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Figure 1. Direct, indirect and total water use coefficient of sectors in the Yellow River Economic Belt. (Source: Authors’ own
calculation/conception, based on MATLAB software).

Matlab is a commercial mathematical software produced by MathWorks Company
(Natick, MA, USA).

3.2. Virtual Water Trade of Sectors in the Yellow River Economic Belt

Based on the water use coefficient, we then calculate the virtual water trade flows of
sectors. Comprehending the industry structure differences in virtual water trade could
improve the water use efficiency and implement effective water resources policies. Figure 2
presents the inflow and outflow volume of virtual water among different economic sectors.
On the virtual water inflow, agriculture sector, and electricity, and hot water production
supply sector play a major role among all sectors in YREB. For example, the virtual water
inflow of agriculture in Xinjiang and Ningxia exceeds that of electricity and hot water
production and supply sector, accounting for 49.65% and 47.82%, respectively. In addition
to Xinjiang and Ningxia, electricity and hot water production and supply sector in the other
seven provinces have become the largest sector of virtual water inflow. Among these seven
provinces, Shaanxi maintains the highest proportion of 68.7%. Henan and Qinghai rank
second and third, respectively, accounting for more than 60%. Also, the exploitation and
utilization of coal mines make the mining and manufacturing industries in Shanxi consume
a higher proportion of water resources, accounting for 12.78% and 19.61%, respectively.
Other sectors such as food processing and the tobacco industry are relatively small in the
virtual water inflow.
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Figure 2. Virtual water trade pattern of sectors of in the Yellow River Economic Belt. (Source: Authors’ own calcula-
tion/conception, based on MATLAB software).

Matlab is a commercial mathematical software produced by MathWorks Company in
Natick, Massachusetts (for USA).

From virtual water outflow perspective, the agriculture sector, and electricity and
hot water production and the supply sector are the major economic sectors with the
maximum virtual water outflow in all provinces. Specifically, the virtual water outflow
of the agriculture sectors in Xinjiang, Ningxia, Qinghai, Gansu, Inner Mongolia, Shaanxi,
and Henan has the highest proportion among all sectors. This is consistent with the study
by Guan and Hubacek [53] who found that northern China as a water scarce region still
exports virtual water to south China by grain trade. Electricity and hot water production
and supply sector is the largest component of Shandong’s virtual water outflow, accounting
for 60.84%. The possible reason is that the economy of Shandong Province is relatively
prosperous in YREB, and the developed electric power industry makes the department
have more transactions with other provinces.

3.3. Virtual Water Trade Pattern among Provinces in the Yellow River Economic Belt

As shown in Figures 3–5, the virtual water inflow, outflow between western and
eastern provinces are also different in YREB. Across the whole economic belt, the total
amount of virtual water inflow and outflow are 240.16 billion m3 and 197.39 billion m3,
respectively, which indicates 42.77 billion m3 net inflow in the virtual water. From the
perspective of regional distribution, the eastern provinces, including Shandong, Henan,
Shaanxi, and Inner Mongolia, are the main virtual water inflow regions. Among them,
Henan has the maximal virtual water inflow, which is 45.87 billion m3. At the same time,
western provinces expect Gansu are all virtual water outflow areas, including Qinghai,
Ningxia and Xinjiang. For example, Xinjiang has the largest net outflow of virtual water
at 43.17 billion m3. The inflow and outflow of virtual water in Gansu and Shanxi are
relatively balanced.
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The virtual water trade in YREB has obvious geographical distribution characteristics,
that is, western provinces mainly flow into eastern provinces, while eastern provinces flow
out to provinces outside the economic belt. From the perspective of virtual water inflow,
Shandong and Henan are more active within YREB, which is much higher than that of
other provinces. For the virtual water inflow from provinces outside YREB, Henan and
Shandong rank the top two of virtual water inflow, with 11.83 billion m3 and 10.14 billion
m3, respectively. In terms of virtual water outflow, the virtual water trade within YREB is
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frequent, while the virtual water trade between YREB and external provinces is relatively
small. And Xinjiang, Qinghai, Inner Mongolia and Shandong have relatively more virtual
water trade connections with the outside world, mainly due to the vastness of the territory
and more neighboring provinces, although their amounts are still relatively small compared
to the trade within YREB. In the flow of virtual water within YREB, Xinjiang, Qinghai, and
Shandong make great contributions to the virtual water outflow.

Based on the virtual water trade, the water resources carrying capacity in the YREB,
especially in eastern provinces, is not optimistic. Liu et al. [54] divided the water resources
carrying capacity of each province in YREB using the comprehensive index of water
resources carrying capacity and argued that Qinghai is rich in water resources endowment;
Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, and Xinjiang are water-stressed regions; Shandong, Henan,
Shanxi, and Gansu are water shortage regions; but Ningxia is an area with severe water
scarcity. Combined with the virtual water flow and water resources carrying capacity of
each province calculated by Liu et al. [54], we found that Xinjiang and Ningxia have entered
the stage of water-stressed and severe water scarcity, respectively, but they still export a
large amount of virtual water. This can easily aggravate the pressure on water resources
utilization. Therefore, the incoordination between water resources carrying capacity and
regional virtual water trade in the two provinces has further intensified.

3.4. Virtual Water Trade Pattern within the Yellow River Economic Belt

As shown in Table 3, the virtual water trade relationship within YREB is closely related
to the geographical distribution of the Yellow River Basin. The amount of virtual water
flowing into Shandong, Henan, Inner Mongolia, and Shaanxi from other provinces located
in YREB is greater than that of other provinces. Among them, the net inflow of virtual
water from Henan and Shandong ranks in the top two, with 398.39 × 102 million m3 and
250.52 × 102 million m3, respectively, which are consistent with the economic development
level of the downstream regions. Xinjiang, Qinghai, and Shandong are the provinces that
export the most virtual water to other provinces within YREB. Among them, Xinjiang
has the highest virtual water outflow with 673.98 × 102 million m3. However, this is
unbalanced with its owned water resources. Shanxi, Gansu, and Ningxia also suffer the
same pressure.

Table 3. Virtual water flow of each province in the Yellow River Economic Belt (100 million m3).

Shandong Henan Shanxi Shaanxi Inner
Mongolia Gansu Qinghai Ningxia Xinjiang Outflow

Shandong / 65.06 17.13 44.35 52.37 10.83 4.11 1.91 22.86 218.62
Henan 22.96 / 8.22 24.38 21.93 5.05 1.52 1.12 8.69 93.87
Shanxi 41.69 42.78 / 27.05 33.07 5.98 2.49 1.19 13.15 167.40

Shaanxi 46.46 55.65 12.99 / 38.01 8.12 3.01 1.41 15.63 181.28
Inner

Mongolia 58.28 63.41 18.66 38.48 / 9.71 3.9 2.31 20.61 215.36

Gansu 29.46 27.56 6.5 22.69 25.96 / 2.7 0.94 9.64 125.45
Qinghai 43.02 49.56 12.42 50.21 51.1 21.97 / 1.52 19.08 248.88
Ningxia 29.8 44.78 15.25 35.47 41.11 9.71 2.5 / 14.86 193.48
Xinjiang 197.47 143.46 34.78 108.17 140.17 32.6 12.14 5.19 / 673.98
Inflow 469.14 492.26 125.95 350.80 403.72 103.97 32.27 15.59 124.52 /

Net inflow 250.52 398.39 −41.45 169.52 188.36 −21.48 −216.61 −177.89 −549.46 /

Source: Authors’ own calculation/conception, based on MATLAB software.

In addition, the virtual water flow in the central and western provinces is smaller than
that in the eastern region. Specifically, Shandong and Henan in the east play a critical role
in importing virtual water from other provinces, and the regional virtual water trade in the
eastern provinces is higher and more frequent. Xinjiang has become the main source of
virtual water inflow in these provinces. Western provinces, including Gansu and Qinghai,
have fewer virtual water trade with the central and eastern provinces in YREB.
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3.5. Spillover Risk Analysis of Interprovincial Virtual Water Trade

Table 4 reports the water stress index (WSI) of each province in YREB. The index was
proposed by Pfister et al. [51] and its range is 0 (no water stress) to 1 (maximum water
stress), where 0.5 represents the threshold between moderate and severe water stress. The
WSI refers to the deprivation of the portion of the water used by other users of freshwater,
that is, the degree of “water shortage”, to show the pressure of renewable water resources.
According to the research of Pfister et al. [51], the water stress index of the YREB is between
0.6–1, which belongs to bad water stress. Specifically, Shandong and Shanxi have a WSI
with 1, reaching the maximum water stress. The WSI of Ningxia and Xinjiang is close to
the maximum water stress, and the lowest is Henan, with a WSI of 0.61.

Table 4. Water stress index of each province in the Yellow River Economic Belt.

Province WSI Province WSI

Shandong 1.00 Gansu 0.89
Henan 0.61 Qinghai 0.67
Shanxi 1.00 Ningxia 0.99

Shaanxi 0.69 Xinjiang 0.96
Inner Mongolia 0.66

Source: Pfister et al. (2009).

Combined with the research findings of Pfister et al. [51] and Figure 6, we found that
the cumulative spillover risk index from other provinces to Shandong and Shanxi through
virtual water trade is the highest, followed by Ningxia and Xinjiang. The main explanation
is the severity of water stress in four provinces. At the same time, Shandong, Henan and
Inner Mongolia have higher spillover risk indexes than other provinces in YREB, while
Gansu, Qinghai, and Ningxia have relatively low spillover risks. Due to the increasing
interdependence of neighboring provinces and closer trade relations, the risk of virtual
water trade between neighboring provinces is relatively high. For example, compared with
Shandong, the highest spillover risk index of virtual water trade comes from Henan.
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4. Conclusions

The sustainable and efficient use of water resources has gained wide social concern. It
is essential to investigate the virtual water trade of the water-scarcity region and optimize
water resources allocation. In this paper, we use a multi-regional input-output model
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to analyze the water use coefficients of different economic sectors in the Yellow River
Economic Belt (YREB). The water use coefficient of different economic sectors in YREB is
significantly different. Agriculture sector, and electricity and hot water production and the
supply sector both have the largest total water use coefficient, and these two sectors are
high-risk water use sectors. The direct water use coefficient of electricity and hot water
production and supply sector is far greater than the indirect water use coefficient, while
the indirect water use coefficient in other sectors is larger. Moreover, the agriculture sector,
electricity and hot water production and supply sector play a major role in the inflow and
outflow of virtual water in the YREB.

As agriculture sector is an important industry in most provinces of YREB, the ad-
justment and of water resources utilization need to promote the water use efficiency of
agricultural production, including adjusting the planting structure of agricultural prod-
ucts (reduce water intensive products), improving agricultural water-saving technology,
strengthening the monitoring of water efficiency of the whole industrial chain, and advo-
cating water-saving from the whole product life cycle. For water scarcity provinces, the
water use quotas policy could be considered to promote the water-saving irrigation and
optimize the water and land allocation between different crops.

We further investigate the total virtual water trade and the spillover risk of interprovin-
cial virtual water trade between provinces. The results show that the overall situation
of YREB is virtual water inflow, but the pattern of virtual water trade between eastern
and western provinces is very different. Shandong, Henan, Shaanxi, and Inner Mongolia
belong to the virtual water net inflow area, while the virtual water net outflow regions
are concentrated in Shanxi, Gansu, Xinjiang, Ningxia, and Qinghai. This means that
virtual water trade in the YREB has obvious geographical distribution characteristics:
western provinces mainly flow into eastern provinces, while eastern provinces flow out
to provinces outside the economic belt. In addition, Shandong and Shanxi suffer a higher
cumulative risk through virtual water trade due to higher water resource stress. Also, the
spillover risk index of Shandong, Henan and Inner Mongolia to other provinces of YREB is
relatively high.

Based on the pattern and spillover risk of virtual water trade, a policy implication is
that environmental policies should not only commit to reducing water consumption in
water-scarce areas, but also prevent water-stressful regions from becoming water-scarce by
keeping a sustainable state. First, it is feasible to reduce the virtual water out flow, and even
increase the virtual water inflow in some high water- consumption industries in YREB. This
could efficiently help some eastern provinces, including Shandong and Henan, alleviate
the water scarcity. Second, it is also notable the net outflow of virtual water attached
in Agriculture sectors in Ningxia and Xinjiang should be controlled to protect the local
ecological development and water balance. For example, the flow part water-intensive
agricultural products from Xinjiang to other provinces could be reduced. The finding of
this study hopes to provide a reference based on water sustainability when optimizing
trade structures, although trade structure not only depends on water resource endowment.

This study also has some limitations need to be addressed in the future. First, the
input-output data in this study is for the year 2012, which does not reflect the latest situation.
In the future, more input-output tables will be adopted to investigate the spatial-temporal
evolution of virtual water trade. Second, we mainly focus more on inter-regional water
flows in YREB, while does not estimate the international virtual water flow embodied in
international products and service trade.
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